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bigmouthBIGEYESbigears
ABOUT MYSELF, PEOPLE AROUND ME AND SUBSEQUENTLY ABOUT FOOD AND FASHION.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 18, 2011

possibly the best dry cleaner in malaysia
after my sister's bad experience with our favourite dry cleaner in seremban, i took extra
precautions sending off my clothes to the dry cleaner- especially those that cost a bomb. my sister's
chiffon's dress can't be worn again so yeah- imagine wearing it sekali je, lepas hantar dry cleaning
terus tak boleh pakai. *stress*
i , however, have found the best dry cleaner in malaysia (in kuala lumpur to be precise).

ABOUT ME
B IT S A N D P IE C E S

"People will always talk, so lets give
them sumthin to talk about" — Lady
Gaga
VIE W M Y C O M PLE TE PRO F ILE

POST-IT NOTE

if you had a chance to belek my wedding dresses especially the one done by sharifah kirana- you

hello readers! *waves

will notice the intricate beading and the last thing i want to do is to ruin my dresses by sending

kindly reach me at heed279[at]gmail[dot]com for
any enquiry.

them off to those non expert dry cleaners.
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SISTERS

:.back2sQuareOne.:
beauty - hello gorgeous!
remember. each and everyone
of us is BEAUTIFUL in every
way. you're on diet to keep in
shape? you put on so much
make up? or you're having...
6 days ago

Mommy Allysha
Autumn in Korea - Nami
Island - This is actually a long
overdue post. Pegi bulan
November last year :). Since
mmg dah ade dalam draft,
here we go..... Our first
destination is Nami Island...
4 months ago

the place is non other than...

chubbylicious lysha
the world isn't that big halloooo!my mind went
upside down when thinking of
that time..:)hoho.that
MOMENTS..well,the title for
this post is 'dunia ni takade
besar mane pon' haha.i ...
1 year ago

New Chapter...New Beginning...
melompat-lompat gumbira
dan meronta-ronta sedih - ye,
terlalu gembira,
Alhamdulillah! terlalu
bersyukur dengan nikmat ini...
serius dah tak reti cemana nak
update blog sbb dah berzaman tak update..
hhihi!! t...
1 year ago

jeeves, bsc
when we got our nikah baju, i asked fiance (now hubby) to send off the baju for pressing. kirana
told us the best place to go is jeeves. and mandarin oriental. but since jeeves is in bsc and its only
sekangkang kera sahaja from hubby's house- i say why not.
yes, the baju siap within 2 days, and because there were some markings on the baju, the owner; an
english man told hubby to get it dry cleaned. both of us were very happy with the service and

FOLLOWERS

decided to send all my wedding dresses to jeeves.
yes, we were very happy with the outcome. my chiffon dress (seremban reception) stays in shape.
takde mengecil or takde mengembang or takde terkoyak. so, if any of you tell me it's okay if ur
chiffon baju not to stay in shape after a while- it won't happen here in jeeves.
plus, if your baju ada terkoyyak sikit ke, or ada benang from the beading tertanggal ke they will
help to jahit but you have to mention lah where and where.

MY WEDDING

PHOTO : Nikah, 20th November 2010
PHOTO : Seremban Reception, 21st
November 2010
PHOTO : Melaka Reception, 11th
December 2010
VIDEO : Nikah (Montage), 20th
November 2010
VIDEO : Seremban Reception (Montage),
21st November 2010
VIDEO : Dewan Perdana Felda, 26th
November 2010
VIDEO : Melaka Reception, 11th
December 2010

MY BLOG LIST

you should try sending off your baju if you love your baju as much as i love mine. plus, i will be only

Confessions of a so-called expat
wife

married once, so why not. once in a lifetime je kot?

Ramblings: Printers
46 minutes ago

in terms of the price, i guess this place has the highest price in the market- but thats what you have
to pay in order to get good service kan?

RotiKaya
‘Toy Story’ Lancarkan Filem Pendek Baru
Enam Minit Secara Online
1 hour ago

It's Mylife, Mydiary
Qaira's first suitcase

2 hours ago

:: OUR LIFE ::
Wordless Wednesday (US
timezone version!)

3 hours ago

The Purest and Simplest Deepest
Thoughts

that is not the owner. that is azman.

Things To Let Go

oh yea, i almost forgot, they also do drop offs without any extra charges (i guess the price is already
included, he he he)
oh if you think jeeves is super expensive, then i have another option for you.

3 hours ago

Beautiful Nara
Follow BeautifulNara Di Smartphone Anda
Dengan Nuffnangx
3 hours ago

niki (from glamourpusscards and nikigotmarried) told me once that she send off her baju to

The Spasmodic Scribbler

dengan kedai dobi dekat seremban tu yg ambil masa a week to get my baju done. i havent try to

Dear husband
3 hours ago

send my sister's chiffon dress here- takut rosak but so far i am very satisfied with the service. price

Karen Cheng's Snippets of Life

situ. and other baju as well. and all hubby's wedding baju.

pristine. pristine is located in bangsar as well dekat jalan telawi. next to alexis, bangsar opposite
starbucks. this place is awesome. u send ur baju today, you will get the next day. price? sama je

pon not bad. i sent my baju tunang there. and dress lica yang mahal tapi pakai sekali pon dekat

A Close Escape
5 hours ago

Perempuan Jomblo
Perkara Rawak #065 - Cover
Line

5 hours ago

From Small Things
Autumn in my heart

5 hours ago

Food Wishes Video Recipes
Roasted Sweet Potato & Black
Bean Chili – A Super Food for
a Super Cause

12 hours ago

Macham Iz Punye
Ewapeyek, ewapeyek.

or maybe chiffon are exceptional- i should stick to jeeves je kot?. :)
there this one shop called pressto. i heard they are good too. maybe i should check it out soon.
15 hours ago

Upside Down Life

in the mean time, the best dry cleaner in malaysia goes to JEEVES.

Traveling with kids
17 hours ago

p/s other than in bsc, jeeves also can be found along jalan ampang. if you are familiar with hock

Salam Dua Benua

choon not teck hoon lol (a supermarket that is next to victoria station) next to it there are few

The transformation

shops- jeeves is at the end of the block.

POSTED BY BITSANDPIE CE S AT 6:49 PM
LABE LS : IN F O, M Y WE D D IN G , RE VIE W

20 hours ago

Beyond my laboratory life
A 4x5 bookshelf

14 COMMENTS:

Anonymous said...
I think the supermarket near to Victoria station is called hock choon.
January 18, 2011 8:42 PM

20 hours ago

bitsANDpieces said...

when he proposed i said yes
WEDDING BUDGET !
1 day ago

yes, hock choon. lol

Hanis Zalikha

Moose said...

January 18, 2011 8:44 PM

Confident and Fresh

thank god for this post because err, 3 of my bajus are still in their clothing bag waiting
for me to send them for dry cleaning. hehehe.
my baju don't have any intricate beading but i am afraid that the pleats on my reception
dress will be out of shape if not handle properly.

1 day ago

hot chocolate and mint
Sweet Lil' Things
1 day ago

jeeves sounds so exclusive but maybe i'll give pristine a try.

yes...i do

mel said...

Confinement and tukang urut
2 days ago

you can also try Corporate Dry Cleaners in ttdi..

January 18, 2011 9:59 PM

January 19, 2011 8:48 AM

i'm small but mighty

sarahsayangjiman said...

of weddings..

Moose, ko pon tak antar lagi?
sama la..i am looking for a good dry cleaner gak since both my baju ada kotor and both
are chiffon..
2 days ago

eDisi bAjEt ciPut sElera bEsar
falling in love wiyh dot dot dot

Jeeves sounds so expensive but I heard presto is good as well. nampak kat telawi jugak
aritu.
thanks for the post heed.
January 19, 2011 12:52 PM

LisaLisut said...

3 days ago

Heed - just nk bgtau.i br baca blog miss X(when he proposed i said yes).dia bengang
dengan Pressto.huhu.u stick jela dgn Jeeves tu ye :)

3 f's
Randomness

January 23, 2011 4:11 PM

bitsANDpieces said...
lisa: alhamdulillah. told ya..jeeves is good. baju mahal kene jaga extra la sikit.
3 days ago

January 24, 2011 8:46 PM

*fourfeetnine*

bitsANDpieces said...

Churpout 2012!
3 days ago

@moose
if your baju is chiffon i dont suggest htr dekat pristine. not that the place tak bagus ke
ape, sbb i havent try htr chiffon dekat situ. chiffons are very delicate, sangat manja. i
dont know sometimes the dobi is good tapi maybe dieorg punye pekerja yang weng
sikit.plus only a few dry cleaners tahu nak agak berapa banyak chemical nak guna. good
luck!

Nabil Aizat bin Abdul Rahman
Let's fly to Jeju!!!

January 24, 2011 8:48 PM

3 days ago

bitsANDpieces said...

Suri Cruise Fashion Blog

@sarah
pressto? yes they look very professional. dah baca entry miss x? macam tak pro je. jgn
htr situ if ur baju guna kain chiffon.

OCTOBER 2012: NYC

January 24, 2011 8:49 PM

bitsANDpieces said...
3 days ago
Show All

@mel
have u tried to send your chiffon clothes dekat situ? if u have and the outcome is good i
will send mine dekat sane. so far jeeves can handle your chiffon very well
January 24, 2011 8:49 PM

FEEDJIT

My Journey said...
Live Traffic Feed

heed, thank you for this post...
somebody rented my baju and accidenly hand washed it..i nak nagis tgk because of the
stains..oh so sad....n then i bought organic soap to betulkan..alhamdulillah now the
stain is very minimal...but its still there...but dah tak nampak dah...

A visitor from Kuala Lumpur,
Wilayah Persekutuan
viewed "bigmouthBIGEYESbigears:
possibly the best dry cleaner in
malaysia" 39 secs ago

January 27, 2011 3:40 PM

Mr Jeeves said...

A visitor from Penang, Pulau
Pinang
viewed "bigmouthBIGEYESbigears:
February 2011" 1 min ago

Well....thank you very much for the glowing review of Jeeves! My Name is Jeff
Walmsley and I am the owner of Jeeves in Malaysia and soon to be Singapore.

A visitor from Kuala
Terengganu, Terengganu
viewed "bigmouthBIGEYESbigears:
meja makan" 4 mins ago

We certainly do our very best and I personally look at many of the garments before they
leave our facilities. It's true we are more expensive but I would like to mention that
what happens behind the scenes is very different. I won't try and express everything
here but perhaps make a couple of quick comments.

A visitor from Petaling Jaya,
Wilayah Persekutuan
viewed "bigmouthBIGEYESbigears"
17 mins ago

At Jeeves we have spared no expense in equipment and training and in fact our
investment has been very substantial relative to a typical setup.

A visitor from Kuala Lumpur,
Wilayah Persekutuan
left "bigmouthBIGEYESbigears" via
no-white-labcoat. blogspot.com 39
mins ago

We only dry clean in liquid silicone, a technology developed by Proctor and Gamble
together with General Electric. The equipment and solvent is considerably more
expensive but it is extremely gentle on fabrics. We also take the time to try and remove
all stains by hand prior to dry cleaning. It's time consuming but we believe it to be the
safest process as the stains which don't come out in dry cleaning can be set. As I say, I
won't bore you with too much here but did want to thank you for taking the time post
on us.

A visitor from Kuala Lumpur,
Wilayah Persekutuan
left "bigmouthBIGEYESbigears" via
whenheproposedisa
idyes.blogspot.co m 40 mins ago
A visitor from Kuala Selangor,
Selangor
left "bigmouthBIGEYESbigears" via
inibelogsaya.blogspot.com 44 mins
ago

Lastly, we have a strong belief in continuous improvement. I always say to our staff that
we must be a better cleaner every year! In fact I require one suggestion per month from
every member of our team! I personally find that one of the qualities that makes for a
great cleaner is a continuous desire to improve and a passion for taking care of the
lovely garments entrusted to us.

A visitor from Kuala Selangor,
Selangor
left "bigmouthBIGEYESbigears" via
perempuanjomblo.b logspot.com 44
mins ago

One of my favorite examples of this was at our recent Jeeves conference in Hong Kong
where we had Jeeves affiliates from around the world attend. Even those affiliates
whom have been in business for 15 years were picking up new tricks from their
colleagues. In fact even Jeeves of London (whom has cleaned for the Royal family for
many years) picked up a few new tricks!

A visitor from Kuala Selangor,
Selangor
left "bigmouthBIGEYESbigears" via
rotikaya.com 45 mins ago
A visitor from Kuala Selangor,
Selangor
viewed "bigmouthBIGEYESbigears"
46 mins ago

I am hoping to put up a Jeeves blog soon to answer everything to do with garment care.

Real-time view · Menu

Thanks again and very happy to hear that you were satisfied with our service!

Make Money Online!

No. 1 System For Making BIG
Money Online. Internet Blog
Millionaire Shows You How!

Warm regards, Jeff
www.jeevesmalaysia.com

THANKS!

February 2, 2011 9:01 AM
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monkeyDluffy said...
I’m an aspiring fashion designer and my friend gave me this addvice “make everything
machine washable and everybody will be happy,” lol
mesa dry cleaners
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atiqah said...
Hi, if you dont mind sharing the price kat jeeves for dry cleaning? im sending my
chiffon wedding dress as well. memang seram nak cari dry cleaner for especially nikah
dress kan. hope u can help. thanks! :)
May 15, 2012 9:00 AM
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